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Abstract 
high conductivity and solderability the precious 
metal silver is used in standard solar cell production as base material for solder pads. The need for replacing the 
costly silver emerges in various PV metallization techniques [1]. On the rear side, these solder pads (busbars) locally 
prevent the formation of a back-surface-field (BSF) leading to a decrease in open-circuit voltage. We therefor aim at 
reducing the silver content in solar cells while maintaining the solderability. To face this challenge we developed an 
interconnection method based on ultra-sonic (US) soldering to contact the aluminum on standard crystalline silicon 
(c-Si) solar cells. The method consists of a two-step process where first a tin alloy is employed directly on the 
aluminum and second conventional interconnectors are soldered onto the applied tin alloy. We investigate the 
adhesion of five different metallization pastes on the solar cells and compare it to the adhesion of soldered 
interconnector ribbons with our two-step US-soldering method on these metallizations. We find the adhesion of the 
solder joints to be independent of the metallization/cell adhesion. Metallographic analyses reveal that the tin alloy 
forms a direct contact to the Al-Si-eutectic underneath the metallization during our US process. The measured 
adhesive forces range from 0.5 N/mm to 16 N/mm of the metallization/cell interface and from 1 N/mm to 2 N/mm for 
the US-solder joints. Additionally we manufactured a 16-cell module consisting of cells with US-soldered contacts on 
the Al-rear side and compare it to a conventional module. The IV-characteristics show less loss in FF from cell to 
module (CTM) [2] for the US-soldered module. 
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1. Introduction 
Conventional solar cells have a screen printed and sintered Al-layer on the rear side. This layer has 
gaps for the soldering pads that show high silver content to enable soldering. In the solar cell production 
process, aluminum and silicon form the back-surface-field on the rear side of the wafer [3, 4]. This 
passivation reduces the recombination rate at the rear side and thereby increases the performance of the 
solar cell. Furthermore the Al-layer is responsible for the lateral current transport to the busbars and acts 
as an optical reflector. Underneath the busbars no back-surface-field is formed which leads to a higher 
local recombination rate. The demand for an increased cell performance and for lower production costs 
calls for a technique where silver solder pads are no longer necessary.  
Due to a thin (< 100 nm) oxide layer on the Al-particles in the metallization it is not possible to solder 
with conventional solder techniques and fluxes directly onto the aluminum. We use ultra-sonic soldering 
to apply a tin alloy on the metallization of standard crystalline solar cells. On the tin alloy any other 
conventional contact technique can be used for the interconnection with ribbons. Von Campe et al. 
recently published also a method for US-soldering on rear-side-metallization [5]. He shows that this 
method increases the cell power and saves material and processing costs. However, we carried out further 
investigations on US-soldering on Al-metallization.  In this paper we focus on US-soldered joints in terms 
of their interaction with the Al-metallization, the process sensitivity of certain Al-pastes for a reliable 
contact as well as the contact formation within the joint. In order to investigate the sensitivity regarding 
specific Al-metallization pastes we measure the adhesion of five different screen-printed pastes on the 
cell rear side [6] and the adhesion of cell interconnectors on these metallizations which are applied with 
our US-two step contacting method. These investigations are fundamental for the use of a wide variety of 
different solar cells with this process and essential for a reliable interconnection in the module. Our 
results of the investigations on the contact formation mechanism of the US-solder joints are relevant for 
the understanding of the technology and the connection system between solder and Al-metallization. 
Furthermore a 16-cell module is manufactured to demonstrate the feasibility of module integration and 
shows very good results in FF and EL. 
2. Experimental 
An inert layer of Al-oxide (Al2O3) prevents the solder from wetting on the rear side (Al) and therefor 
from a metallurgical reaction by diffusion and creation of intermetallic phases. Methods for contacting 
solid aluminum are well-known in mechanical engineering but aggressive fluxes, mechanical pre-
treatment and high temperatures are not suitable for the use on solar cells. Our approach is US-soldering 
without the use of fluxes. Micro-cavitation weakens the oxide layer and makes wetting and diffusion 
processes possible [7] so that a solder joint can be formed. Subsequent evaluation of different solders 
reveals that a non-eutectic SnZn-solder has shown preferable properties, although the technique is not 
restricted to this composition. We apply a layer of various solder compositions on the rear side of solar 
cells. In a second process step we solder a conventional interconnector on this layer which consists of a 
copper core and a SnPbAg-coating.  
As a key property the correlation between metallization/cell adhesion and interconnector/cell adhesion 
is investigated. Therefor two types of peel tests are performed at an angle of 90° using an adapted method 
of DIN EN 50 461 [8]. Stripes of Ethylene-Vinyl-Acetate (EVA) are laminated onto de 
and are then peeled from the metallization to assess the mechanical strength of the cell/metallization 
interface and the cohesive strength of the metallization layer. Conventional 90° peel tests are performed 
with the soldered ribbons on the cells to measure the joint quality of our two-step soldering process. 
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Additionally, we use metallographic methods [9] to analyze the morphology of the metallization and 
the integrity of the US-solder joints. Measurements with EDX are performed to assess the element 
concentration in the different layers underneath a solder joint. 
Radiographic imaging is performed at the solder joints before and after the peel tests [10]. This method 
allows a non-destructive examination of the joints, showing e.g. the homogeneity of the solder under the 
interconnector and is helping to identify the breakage mode after the peel test. 
Two 16-cell modules are manufactured using the same materials but with different cells, see Table 1. 
One module is used as a reference module with contact soldered joints using a state-of-the-art combined 
tabber-stringer. The other module is manufactured using US-soldering. Standard 6-inch screen printed 
mono-crystalline three-busbar-cells are used in the reference module, while 6-inch mono-crystalline cells 
with a full range aluminum rear-side metallization and three busbars on the front are used in the US-
soldered module. IV-measurements and EL-imaging are performed for both modules. 
 
Table 1. Materials used in the module production.  
Material Type Thickness 
Encapsulation 
Backsheet 
Glas 
Solutia Etimex® EVA FC 496.10 
Isovoltaic Icosolar® 2442 w/w 
Hecker tempered safety glass 
460 μm 
350 μm 
4 mm 
3. Results and discussion 
Fig. 1 shows the measured adhesion forces at the metallization/cell interface without US-solder joints 
on top in green and the ribbon/cell adhesion in grey. All US-solder joint types show average adhesion 
over 1 N/mm according to DIN EN 50461 [8], while the metallization/cell adhesion varies between 0.5 
and 16 N/mm. For Type A the adhesion of the solder joint is even substantially higher than the Al-
metallization for itself. In fact, we find the adhesion of the solder joint to be independent of the adhesive 
metallization properties for these five tested samples.   
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Fig. 1. Adhesion (mechanical strength) of five different types of Al-metallizations (green) and of the soldered joints on the 
corresponding metallizations (grey). The error bars indicate the standard deviation of the peel forces. The adhesion of the solder 
joints are in the same range for every tested metallization regardless to the varying adhesion of the metallization. 
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We use radiographic images to characterize the solder joints. The failure mechanism after the peel test 
is adhesive stripping of the cell interconnector. The solder joint itself remains negligibly affected, see Fig. 
2. The advantage of X-Ray investigations is a non-destructive evaluation of the state of the solder beneath 
the cell interconnector.  
 
      
Fig. 2. Radiographic image before peel force test (left) and after the peel force test (right). The image shows a wafer (a) with an 
ultra-sonic solder joint (b), cell interconnector (c), grid finger (d) and the front side busbar (e). The front side busbar in the image is 
visible due to the setup of the experiment. 
 
The metallographic analysis of the US-solder joints reveals the penetration of the tin alloy into the 
aluminum metallization in the region where the ultra-sonic sonotrode is applied as shown in Fig. 3. We 
find the wetting of the tin alloy to depend on the power and the time on hold of the sonotrode on the 
metallization. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Microscopic image (1000x) of a wafer (a) with Al-Si-eutectic (b),  Al-metallization (c) and solder (d) after applying the 
solder via US-soldering. 
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Measurements with EDX show the diffusion and the location of the solder in the metallization. It is 
proven that the tin is located between the Al-spheres reaching up to the Al-Si-eutectic.  We assume that a 
densification of the metallization after ultra-sonic treatment occurs, driving the tin alloy into the paste, 
which then creates the stable adhesion of the US-solder joints.  
 
 
 
Fig. 4. SEM image (left) and EDX analysis (right) of the joint showing the different materials and their locations in the solder joint. 
In the SEM-image we can indicate the wafer (a), Al-spheres (b) and the solder (c). Pictures showing SEM image of the joint, and the 
corresponding EDX-analysis with Al (green), Si (blue) and Sn (magenta) in a magnification of 2000x. EDX element determination 
in the images shows the location of the element in the joint as dots in the order of 0.2 % mass fraction. It is shown, that the solder 
reaches the Al-Si-eutectic through the porous Al-metallization. 
 
When we compare the contact resistance and the adhesion of our two-step US-soldering method to 
standard solder joints we find similar properties, see Table 2. The contact resistance is measured by the 
TLM-method. 
 
Table 2. Properties of US-solder joints and conventional joints on solder pads.  
Solder Joint Adhesion [N/mm] Contact Resistance [m  *cm²] 
Conventional 1  2 0,01 
Ultra-sonic 1  2 0,2 
 
 
A 16-cell-module is manufactured using ultra-sonic-soldering with our evaluated parameters. The 
strings were manufactured in a manual lab process, thus cracks are more likely to occur due to the 
handling. However, there are no cracks or other possible failures visible in the electroluminescence 
image, see Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5. Image of the ultra-sonic soldered module on the left side and the corresponding electroluminescence image of the module on 
the right side, no cracks are visible. 
Power measurements are carried out for the cells used in the modules as well as for the manufactured 
modules themselves. This is necessary to determine the cell to module losses. The results show less 
decrease in fill factor (FF) for the US-soldered module compared to the reference module. 
 
Table 3. Comparison of the FF losses (cell to module) of the conventional module versus the ultra-sonic soldered module including 
the absolute values for cell and module.  
Fill factor Relative [%] Absolute [%] FF Cell abs. [%] FF Module abs. [%] 
Conventional - 4.34  -3.42 78.92 75.49 
Ultra-Sonic - 3.31 -2.59 78.35 75.75 
4. Conclusions 
In this work we present a two-step method to contact the rear side Al-metallization of busbar-less solar 
cells by using ultra-sonic soldering. The measured adhesive forces range from 0.5 N/mm to 16 N/mm of 
the metallization/cell interface and from 1 N/mm to 2 N/mm for the US-solder joints. The adhesion of the 
solder joints are in the same range for every tested metallization regardless to the varying adhesion of the 
metallization. Therefor we find the adhesion of the solder joint to be independent of the adhesive 
properties of the metallization for the five tested samples. The breakage mode after peel tests shows a 
failure in the solder while the metallization remains intact. This adhesive stripping of the cell 
interconnector is found at every peeled joint.  
Furthermore we prove with microscopic investigations of cross-sections that the solder reaches the Al-
Si-eutectic through the porous Al-metallization. Lastly we were able to manufacture a 16-cell module 
with less FF-loss from cell-to-module than a conventional module; - 2.59 % for the US-soldered module 
and - 3.42 % for the conventional soldered module) 
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This method enables a simple and cost effective interconnection of crystalline solar cells. It is possible 
to save costs in terms of avoiding silver solder pads in the range of 2.8 to 5.4 ct/cell. Our results suggest 
that a use of a wide variety of different Al-metallization is viable with this technology.  
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